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ABSTRACf

Among the SF6 by-products of electrical discharges that have been invcstigated SZFIO is
probably the least underslood (physical. chemical. and hiological propenics) and the most
toxic. Its pn\,IUClil1nin el..:':lri,;,! ,!i"h:'r~c's h;!s I'e'cn l'ontfl'\"l'rsial !',Y'!:ISCthe presence
of this chemical has heen reporled hy only a fc\\ groups. We reporl on 1;1':~ields of S2FIO
in two types of dischargcs: spark ami corona. Thc SZFwyields for Cl'fl'na and spark were
2-4,llmoIlC and 0.04-0.37 nmollJ rcspcctivcly for experiments where the water content was
low. For hoth typcs of discharges wc have found that SZFHIformation is dependent on the
presence of moisture. For corona discharges model calculations hascd on known sulfur-
fluorine chemistry arc shown to yield reasonahle agreement with experimental data. We
show SZFlO is formed in electrical discharges that occur in comprcssed-gas insulated
equipment and address questions concerning effects of moisture and surface conditions.

INTRODUCfION

In addition to the desirable electrical properties of sulfur hexafluoride (SF6). SF6 L<;nontoxic
and chemically inert (below -500.C). However. decomposition of SF6 will occur when SF6
is exposed to breakdown conditions including corona. spark. and arc. The major
decomp<)sition products (SOFZ' SF4. SOF4. SOZFZ) have been examined in previous
studies 1-3 and in some cases the production mechanisms arc understandable in terms of
interactions with impurities such as water or o:\)'gen.

Probably the least understood SF6 by-product is S2FlO which can be formed by the reaction
of SFS mdicals

SFS + SFs ~ S2FIO (1)

where SFS is formed by electron-impact induced fragmentation of SF6. Prior to 19R5 this
compound had only been observed by a few investigators 4.5. Failure to detect SZFIO in
electrical discharges might be due to several factors including the use of inappropriate
detection techniques such as mass spectrometry alone. or gas chromatography in which the
column L<;not suitable lor either separating or transmitting SZF10-and:or there is a lack of
detection sensitivity. In addition. problems associated with low thermal and chemical stability.
failure to use proper reference standards. and inappropriate sampling techniques can lead to
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significant errors in detection and identification of S2FlO in SF6. It is known that S2FlO
undergoes rapid unimolecular decomposition above about 200. C. At lower temperatures
S2F 10 has been found to undergo catalytic decomposition on surfaces6. As a result of it~
relatively low thermal stability, formation of S2FlO in high-pressure SF6 discharges has, been

largely dismissed in the past. However, recent work has indicated that S2F19 is formed in
all major types of electrical discharges that can occur in practice, i.e., corona, spark, 8 and
arc. 9.

The importance of establishing the existence of SZFIOin SF6 discharges stems from il~ high
degree of toxicity as indicated by the low ceiling TLV (threshold limit value) of 10 ppb (parts
per billion) as set by the American Conference of Governmental and Industrial Hygienists.
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has adopted this limit but has stayed
enforcement until suitable detection techniques down to the TLV have been developed.
Thus even at S2FlO concentrations significantly lower than that of other SF6 by-products,
S2FlO may be important in controlling biological and health effects. This was evidenced by
the earlier cytotoxicity studies, 10 in which the major by-products of spark discharges
excluding S2FlO could not account for the total cytotoxicity in "in vitro" cell culture assays.

In this paper we present the results of a collaborative quantitative study of the corona and
spark induced yields of S2FlO formation in SF6 and examine some of the factors that
influence formation and destruction of S2F10'

EXPERI1\.IENT

Corona dischan.!c cxpcrimcnt

Sulfur hexalluoride was subjected to corona discharges in a negative point-to-grounded plane
geometry. Corona experiments were performed both at National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) using three different
discharge cells: 3.7 liter at NIST and 1.1 and 0.2 liter at ORNL. Discharges were run at
constant current. ic' and data were obtained on the S2FlO production rate measured in moles
per total charge collected q =ic .t. where t is the total discharge time. A detailed description
of the NIST discharge cell and method of corona-discharge data analysis is given in Van
Brunt I. Except where noted the clectrodes were st:linlc.~ steel.

Snark dischar{!e exneriment

Spark discharges were produced by repetitively discharging a 0.1 pF capacitor into a small
70-ml stainless-stecl cell with concentric cylindrical electrode geometry. The spark energy
was determined by Es =1(2 nCV2 where n is the number of sparks. C is the capacitance of
the charging capacitor and V is the voltage prior to breakdown. Since Es is an upper limit
to the injected energy. the energy-normalized yield is a lower limit. In the past, diagnostics
have indicated that most of the energy is injected into the cell. However recent data of
Derdouri et al II suggest that not all of the stored energy went into the spark in their spark
experiment. Because of the strong dependence of S2F10 production on conditions such as
moisture and surface contamination, possible errors in spark energy cited above are not
significant.

Method of {!as<,"alvsis

All gas analyses were made using samples taken from the discharge cell by syringe and
injected into a gas chromatograph (GC). Analyses were performed on two different GC
systems: GC-MS (mas.~spectrometer) at NIST and GC-TCD (thermal conductivity detector)
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at ORNL. The GC parameters were similar in both systems as previously specified 6.7.12.
Calibration was made with reference samples containing S2FlO in either SF6. N2. or Ar.
The S2FlO was synthesized at Clemson University and provided to us in liquid form with
greater than 99% purity determined by infrared absorption spectroscopy and GC-MS. The
reference samples were prepared at ORNL in a gas mixing vacuum manifold. Maintaining
reliable reference samples was not trivial since S2FlO was found to deteriorate on surfaces
in the presence of moisture. A study of S2FlO decomposition on surfaces has been reported
recently 6. Due to the slow decay of S2FlO in reference mixtures. new reference samples
were prepared periodically for use in quantitative analysis of S2FlO in SF6. Because of errors
due to unstable reference mixtures. preliminary corona yields reported by Sauers et al 7 were
overestimated in the NIST 60 pA data (presented in Fig. 4 of ref. 7). By taking proper
account of S2FlO decay in the reference sample. the apparent current dependence originally
obselVed was eliminated as discussed in the following section.

The GC-MS technique employed for S2FlO detection ha... been described in detail 12 and
only the most salient points of the method will be given here. As a general rule, a gas
sample of SF6 containing a mixture of trace components is passed through a GC where the
components are separated both spatially and temporally. Each component passing into the
mass spectrometer is ionized by a 70 eV electron beam and one or more positive ions
characteristic of that species may be used to monitor the relative concentration of that
species. Because of the similarity of the S2FlO and SF6 electron-impact positive-ion mass
spectra 13. the monitoring of ions characteristic of S2FlO is severely hindered by background
contributions from SF6 ions, thereby reducing S2FlO sensitivity to about 50 ppm. However,
it has been found that when the S2FIO containing diluent from the GC tlows through a
heated metal tube (T> 150' C) incomplete decomposition of the S2FIO occurs to form SOF2
possihly hy surface pr()L'<.':ssc,\such as:

S2FlO ~ SFS + SFS

SFS + H20 ~ SOF2 + 2HF + F

Thus the S2F1O content can be monitored by obselVing the ion signals from SOF2 (e.g.
SOF2 +, m/z=86 or SOF+, m/z=67). Because the ion background signals are significantly
lower at these m/z ratios than at m/z corresponding to SF6 ion fragments, the S2FlO
detection sensitivity is improved by several orders of magnitude to below 10 ppb. This
method of analysis was employed for the corona experiments made using the NIST 3.7-1cell.
The GC-TCD used for the analyses of spark and corona in the ORNL experiments was
applied in the conventional manner with sensitivity of -25 ppm.

RESULTS OF CORONA EXPERIMENTS

.Clean. Cell. no water added

In Figs. 1 and 2 arc shown the data obtained from the 3.7-1corona discharge cell (p=2 atm.
T=23 0 C, stainless-steel electrodes, t em gap spacing). The data points in Fig. 1 arc a
composite of three experiments, corresponding to one experiment at 60 pA and two at 40
f.lA The 60 pA data supercedes the data reported earlier 7. There is no indication of a

dependence on ic of the charge rate-of-production, rg, of S2FlO' This set of data gives a
production rate of rq=2.4 pmol/e. However there are factors including surface
contamination and humidity that can either increase or decrease the net S2FlO charge rate-
of-production from this value. Interestingly the least squares fit of the data in Fig. 1 does
not pass through the origin, indicating a non-linear production rate at short times. This is
shown more clearly by the data bounded by the dashed lines and replotted in Fig. 2. These
data were obtained from a 40 pA experiment at short elapsed times and analyzed by GC-
MS. after modification for increased sensitivity. This data set indicates a steeper initial rise
corresponding to a somewhat higher initial production rate (-4 pmol/C).

(2)

(3)
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Fig. I. Production of SZFIO in corona discharge of SF6 at 200 kPa
(3.7-1 cell) as a function of the net charge transported: ic=40 flA, open
squares and closed circles; ic=60 flA. open circles. Data in the region
delineated by the dashed lines arc replotted in Fig. (2).

65

Fig. 2. Production of SZF10 in corona discharge of SF6 at ZOOkPa
(3.7-1 cell) at short times. corresponding to SZFIOconc<:ntrations in the low-
and sub-ppm range. The actual elapsed time during whi<:hthe discharge
was active is shown on the top scale.

Effects of contaminated surface

When the electrodes were not cleaned between experimental runs. th:lt is. the SF6 gas plus
gaseous by-products were pumped out and the cell refilled with SF6. the SZFlO yield
increased as shown in Fig. 3. Thus rq > 10 ,umol/C were ohtained. The initial run (Run 1)
yielded a charge rate of production wIthin a factor of two of that shown in Fig. I. but made necessa
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Fig- 3. Production of SZFlO in corona discharge of SF6 at 100 kPa
(0.2-/ cell) as a function of total charge for consecutive runs (Run 1-4)
showing effects due to electrode contamination.

with 3 O.Z-/ cell and tungsten (W) "point" electrode for ic=Z4,uA It is not known at this
time what causes this incn:ase in 52FIO production. hut it could he an dk'd associatcd with
the buildup of solid contaminants on the electrode surface. It should he notL'd that the

dilTerences in SZFIO concentrations shown in Figs. I and 3 arc due to the dillerences in cell
volumes used for the two experiments.

Inlluence of moisture: SFdllzO mixtures

It was previously shown that adsorbed moisture will increase the consumption of S2FIO on
surfaces 7. Gas-phase water can also influence the net yield of S2FIO in SF6 corona. Figure
4 shows a comparison of data taken with the 1.1-/ corona chamber (P=2 atm. T=2~.C.
stainless-steel electrodes. 1 mm gap spacing) under relatively dry conditions with d3ta
obtained after introduction of water vapor prior to the run. for ic=20 pA The water
concentration was determined from the partial pressure of water after introducing water
into the corona cell by syringe and allowing sufficient time (-1 h) for the water vapor to
reach equilibrium with the walls of the chamber. Yields obtained 3fter accumulation of q=Z
C tot31 charge were substantially lower for water concentrations of 600 and IZoo ppm as
shown in the ligure. The three data sets represented by the open symbols were for
experiments where the cell was "dry" meaning only that the cell was pumped down to 0.1
Pa prior to the run. The non-linear behavior for q> 1 C could be due to electrode
contamination as indicated by the data in Fig. 3. while the initial charge rate-of-production
at q=1 C is similar to that exhibited in Fig. 1 and curve "Run I" in Fig. 3. Because of the
lower net S2FlO yield (r < I IlmollC) and the low sensitivity for the GC-TCD (25 ppm)
used for these expcrimen?s. no data 3re shown below q= 1C for the SF61H~O experiments.

The above result appears contrary to previous data which showed a correlation between

increased charge rate of production of S2FIO with increased water as measured by GC-TCD
using a Porapak T (Supelco) column 7. The results of reference 7 were obtained in a 0.2-
/ corona discharge cell and W "point" electrode. It W3S pointed out in that work that the GC
peak area.'i for H20 content were not always consi.'itent with the amounts of water added.
However. as will be shown in the next section. decomposition of SZF10 on the walls can
account for lower yields. The rc.'iults shown here and in reference 7 suggc.'it that it may be
neC<:S.'iaryto con.'iider the combined counteracting effects associ..ted with electrode
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ala fnFig. 4. Production of S2FIO in corona discharge of SF6 at 200 kPa

(Ll-I cell) and ic = 10 flA as a funclion of total charge. showing the effect
of water addition: open symbols correspond to the "dry" case (no water
addition); closed square. 600 ppm water; closed triangle. 1200 ppm water.
DilTcrcnces in the three "dry" cUlVesarc probably due to small but different
amounts of adsorhed water.

arious
ield dt

conlamination which increases S~-FIO production and adsorhed water which decreases S2FWprOlluclion.

RESULTS OF SPARK EXPERIMENTS

The energy rates-of-production for spark discharges (see Table 1) exhibited considerably
more scaUer than the rates obtained for corona, falling in the range 0.04-0.37 nmolll. The
experimental conditions covered the range 9.7-30 kJ total energy. In a 10 kJ experiment,
when 600 ppm water was atlded to SF6. the S2FIO yield dropped from 160 ppm to below
detection limits (in this case 25 ppm using GC-TCD). As in the case of corona discharges,
the S2FlO yields probably depend on both surface conditions and on adsorbed trace moisture.

DISCUSSION

Model calculation of SF6 corona

Previous model calculations using a chemical kinetics code14 have achieved reasonable success

in accounting for the charge rates-of-production of SOF2. SOF4. and S02F2- In assessing
the S2FlO reaction scheme. reactions (4)-(8) were considered to be most important to S2FlOformation:

SF6 corona» SFS + F

SFS + SFS ~ S2FlO

SFS + SFS ~ SF4 + SF6

F + H20 ~ HF + OH

SFS + F ~ SF6

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Fig.
S2F)
and

In this schen
(reaction (7)
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Table 1. Comparisons of sulfur-oxyOuoride and SZFIOby-product production rates from SF6
discharges

200 kPa
he effect
00 water
m water.
different

(a) NIST data: P=2OO kPa, ic=40 flA (see Ref 1)
(b) Present data (see Fig 1), P=2OO kPa, 3.7-1 cell
(c) Present data (see Fig 4), P=2OO kPa, ic=20 flA. 1.1-1cell
(d) Model calculation: [HzO]=50-4oo ppm (see Fig. 5)
(e) Data from Ref. 3
(f) Present data; range probably due to adsorbed water and varying electrode contamination
(g) Various sources and conditions (taken from Ref. 2)
(h) Yield determined from Refs. 9,15 (see text).
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1 decreases SZF HI - [C2j=O.01%
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important to S2FlO

~
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(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

200 300

(H 20) PPm"

Fig. 5. Calculated charge rates-of-production of the m;yOuoridc.<;and
S2FIO as a function of H20 content in 200 kPa SF6 for a 40.uA discharge
and the different indicatcd 02 concentrations.

o
o 100 400

In this scheme, the presence of H20 enhances the production of S2FIO by reaction with F
(reaction (7» which suppresses reformation of SF6 (reaction (8» allowing SFS radicals to
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Species Corona(a) Spark(C) Arc(g)
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combine (reaction (5» to form S2FtO. According to this argument an increase in the gas-
phase water concentration [H20]. would lead to an increase in the charge rate-of-production
of S2FIO' In Fig. 5 we show the rcsults o[ model calculations [or S2FIO' SOF2, SOF,., and
S02F2 producti~n rates as a ~unctio~ o[ gas-phase water conc:ntration. In this model. only
gas-phase reachons are consldercd. I.C., thc modcl does not mclude loss o[ S2FlO due to
reactions occurring on surfaces. the rate o[ which depends on water as well.

The rate of S2FlO production can be cxpressed by

drS2FIOl

dt
rl - kd[SzFwl (9)

where ~S2FlO] is the S2FlO con~entration. rt =rqic i~ tht: initial rate o[ S2FIO [ormation a.~
determmed for example by reactions (4)-(8). and kd ISa ratc constant [or S2FlO decay which
can depend on time and in some unknown way on thc conditions of the surface on which
S2FlO decomposition occurs. A~suming a constant kd' ISzFlO1will approach an equilibrium

value. [S2FlOlcq=rtlkeJ' !fwe use rq=3.umol!C (typical of the data reported here) and ic=20
pA then keJ > 2.8 X to-) would account for the low net yield shown in Fig 4. In previous
work 6,7 S2FIO was round to decay exponentially with rate constants falling in the range
0.001-2 x to-5 s-1 depending on the size of the chamner. amount of adsorbed water. and on
the temperature. Since the previously mcasured 6,7 decay ratcs arc slower than this. a
possible explanation for thc [aster decay during discharges is that the SZF10 decay rate via
surface reactions is higher at lower SZFIOconcentrati('n « < 25 ppm).

Comnarison of Corona ;"llL5!,:~rk..yi"J~

In Table 1 we summarizc Ihe rcsulls of S2FIO produclion measurements from SF6 in corona
and spark discharges. In either case SZF10 pn'uuction rates arc lower than for the other
sulfur oxylluorides listed. However the corona-induceu SZF10 charge rate-of-production is
only an order of magnitude nclow that of the sulfur oxytlUl'rides for "clean" conditions where
the water and oxygen contents arc low. In the case o[ spark discharges. the yield o[ S2FIO
is lower relative to the most abundant by-product 50F,. Included in the table [or
comparison arc the production rates [or the same sulfur- oxylluorides produced by arc
discharges. The arc rate for S2FIO production was determineu from the SZFIOconcentration
reported by Peltinga (} in a power !Irc burn-through experiment and arc energy was taken
from the related work of Janssen I:>. In either the spark or corona cases S2FIO formation
is significant enough to merit consideration in any evaluation of the potential health effects
of decomposed SF6.

CONCLUSIONS

Re.';ults of measuring S2FIO production from both corona and spark discharges in SF6 are
reported here. Although the S2FlO yield [ails below the yields for SOF2. SOF4. and S02Fl'
it is significant in light of the relatively high toxicity of SzFIO' TIle results presented hcre
demonstrate that during a continous low-Icvel corona discharge. it is possible for the
concentration of S2FIO in an enclosed chamber containing SF6 to build up to levels far in
excess of the TLV within a malter of minutes. The charge rate-of-production of S2FIO'

rq=2.4 ,umol/C. found for clean electrodes and relati\'ely dry conditions can increase
substantially under contaminated conditions. Under wet conditions. the net yield depend~
significantly not only on the formation rate of S2F I\J in the discharge. but also on the rate
of decay as a result of contact with chamber walls. The larger the cell the smaller is the
effect of degnldation of S2F lOafter it is formed. An understanding of the innuence of water
on the S2FlO formation rate requires additional experimental investigation. Rcsult~ from
model calculations of SF6 by-product formation which show reasonable agreement wIth
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experimental data on sulfur oxyfluorides. also indicate an increase in S2FlO yield with
increasing gas-phase water concentration. It is not clear from the present data whether a
model which neglects surface reactions involving S2F 10 is sufficient to adequately account for
the low SZF10 yield reported here when water is added to the discharge cell.
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